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One Word Substitution 

1. Apiary (tgk¡ e/kqefD[k;ksa dks j[kk tkrk gS)-Where 

bees are kept 

2. Abattoir (dlkbZ [kkuk )-Where animals are 

slaughtered 

3. Aquarium (tgkW eNfYk;ksa dks j[kk tkrk gS)-A glass 

tank for fishes 

4. Arena (v[kkMk+)-A place for wrestling 

5. Arsenal (“kkL=kxkj)-Where ammunition are 

kept 

6. Asylum (“kj.kLFkyh, ikxy [kkuk )-A place for 

lunatics and refugees 

7. Aviary (tgk if{k;ksa dks j[kk tkrk gSA)-Where 

birds are kept 

8. Archives (vfHkys[kxkj )-Where government 

records are kept 

9. Armorer (cUnwd j[kus dk LFkku )-Where guns 

are kept 

10. Amphitheater (jaxHkwfe v[kkMk )-A large 

building with seats rising in curved rows 

around an open space on which games and 

plays takes places 

11. Anteroom (vkxs dk dejk )-An outer room  

that leads to another room and that is 

often used as a waiting room 

12. Alley (ixM.Mh, iSny pyus dk iFk )-A narrow 

lane, path or  passageway often reserved 

for pedesrians 

13. Aisle (xfy;kjk )-A space for walking with 

rows of seats in a building such as church 

or theater 

14. Aerodrome (gokbZ vìMk )-Where aeroplanes 

are kept airplane or a train 

15. Alma mater (tkgk¡ f”k{kk ikbZ og laLFkk )-A place 

where one gets education from 

16. Archipelago (}hilewg )-Groups of  islands 

17. Avenue (Nk;knkjk ekxZ )-A wide road lines 

with typically having tress at regular 

intervals along its sides 

18. Byre (xkS”kkyk )-A home of cow 

19. Burrow, warren-( [kjxks”kksa dk ?kj )-A home of 

rabbit 

20. Barracks (flikfg;ksa dh Nkouh )-A home of 

soldier 

21. Barn (tgk¡ mYyw jgrs gS )-A home of owl 

22. Brewery (ch;j cukus dk LFkku )-Where beer is 

manufactured 

23. Bakery (csdjh )-Where bread is made 

24. Bindery (cU?ku&xg̀ )-A place where books 

are bound 

25. Backdrop- (i`’BHkwfe )-A painted cloth that is 

hung across the back of a stage 

26. Boulevard ( ,d pkSMk+ jkLrk ftlds nksuksa vksj o{̀k gks 

)- A broad road bordered with tress 

27. Cage (fiatjk )-A case for birds 

28. Casino (tqvk[kkuk )-A place with gambling 

tables 

29. Cemetery (ØfcLrku)-Where the dead are 

buried, a graveyard 

30. Cloakroom (leku j[kus dk LFkku )-Where 

luggage is kept at railway station 

31. Convent¼tgk¡ lU;klh jgrs gS ½- A residence for 

nuns 

32. Cylinder¼flysaMj½- A container in which gas is 

stored 

33. Crematorium¼”ke”kku½- Where the funeral 

rites are performed 

34. Confluence¼esy/laxe½- A place where who 

rivers or streams join to become one 

35. Cascade¼NksVk >juk½- Small waterfall 

36. Constellation¼rkjksa dk lewg½- Groups of stars 

37. Cache¼xqIr Hk.Mkj½- A secret store of 

valuables/money 

38. Chalet¼ydMh+ dk caxyk½-The shelter of a swiss 

peasant 

39. Cul-de-sac¼cUn xyh½-The street only opens at 

end 

40. Cellar¼rg[kuk½- An underground place for 

storing wine or other provisions 

41. Cantonment¼Nkouh½-The place where the 

soldiers are quartered 

42. Creche¼f”k”kq-x`g½-A nursery where children 

are cared for while their parents are at 

work 

43. Continent¼egk}hi½-A large contiguous 

landmass 

44. Causeway¼ck¡?k/iqy dh Å¡ph lM+d½-A road that 

is raised, as to be above water marshland 

45. Common room¼fouksn d{k½-A room in a school 

or college for use of students or staff 

outside teaching hours 

46. Coop¼i{kh dk njck½-A cage or pen for 

confining poultry 

47. Caravan¼[kkukcnks”kksa dk /kj½-A home of gypsy 

48. Castle¼fdyk,nqxZ½-A large building fortified 

against attack with thick walls 

49. Cottage¼dqfV;k½-A home of peasant 

50. Chalet¼LohMu ds yksxksa dk /kj½-A wooden home 

of swiss 
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51. Dovecote¼dcwrj[kkuk½-A home of pigeon 

52. Dray¼tgk¡ fxygkfj;ks dks j[kk tkrk gS½-A home of 

squirrel 

53. Dockyard¼tgk¡ tgkt cuk, tkrs gS½-Where ships 

are manufactured 

54. Depot¼xksnke,HkaMkj½-Where goods are stored 

55. Dormitory¼”k;u”kkyk,Nk=kokl)-The sleeping 

room in public institution or school 

56. Distillery¼e| fuek.kZ”kkyk½-Where 

liquor/spirits/whiskey is produced 

57. Dispensary¼nok[kkuk½-Out-patient department 

where medicines are dispensed 

58. Den¼ekan½- The home of a lion 

59. Dairy¼nw/k,eD[ku vkfn cukus o j[kus rFkk cspus dk 

LFkku½- The place where milk is converted 

into butter and cheese 

60. Elysium¼LoxZ½- A paradise with perfect bliss 

61. Foyer(euksjatu “kkyk)- An open area near the 

entrance used by public especially a hotel 

or theater 

62. Gymnasium(O;k;ke”kkyk)- Where exercises 

are performed 

63. Grainary(tgk¡ vukt j[kk tkrk gS)-  A place for 

storing grains 

64. Garage(tgk¡ okgkuksa dks [kMk+ fd;k tkrk gS)- A 

place where motorcars are kept 

65. Gorge(NksVh ?kkVh)- Small valley 

66. Gallows(Qkalh dk r[rk)- Wooden framework 

on which persons are put to death by 

hanging 

67. Guest annexe(esgeku d{k)- Special room in a 

house for guests 

68. Galley(tgkt dk jlksbZ?kj)- The kitchen in a 

ship or aircraft 

69. Hanger(tgkt j[kus dk LFkku)- A place where 

aeroplanes are kept 

70. Hive(e/kqeD[kh dk LFkku)- A place for bees 

71. Hutch([kjxks”k ds fy, ydMh+ dk ckWDl)- A 

wooden box for rabbits 

72. Hermitage(tgk¡ riLoh jgrs gS)- A home of 

hermit 

73. Hamlet(NksVk xk¡o)- Small village 

74. Hoisery(eksts vkfn cukus dk LFkku)- Where 

knitted-wear is manufactured 

75. Hatchery(v.Mt mŸifr”kkyk)- Where 

eggs/chickens are produced 

76. Hangout(LFkkbZ eqykdkr LFky)- A place where a 

person spends a lot of time 

77. Isle(Vkiw)- A small island 

78. Igloo(Ldheksa tutkfr dk ?kj)- A home of 

Eskimos 

79. Inn(/kekZ”kkyk, ljk;)- Place where the travelers 

can get lodging 

80. Incinerator(HkLed/dpMk tykus dh HkV~Vh)- The 

place the wastages are reduced to ashes 

81. Infirmary(vLirky ,o)̀ksa ds fy,)- A home or 

room used for ill or injured people 

82. Kindergarten(f”k”kq eafnj)- The school for 

infants and young children 

83. Kraal(tqyw tutkfr dk ?kj)- A home of zulu 

84. Kennel(dqrksa dk ?kj)- A shelter for dogs 

85. Kiln(bZV HkV~Vk)- Where bricks are made 

86. Lair/Den(ekan)- Where wild animals rest 

87. Lagoon(leqnzrky, [kkMh)- Salt water lake 

separated from the sea by sand banks 

88. Laboratory(iz;ksx”kkyk)- Where scientific 

experiments are done 

89. Lyceum(mins”k LFky)- A hall for public 

lectures/discussion 

90. Lavatory(lkoZtfud “kkSpky;)- A place for 

disposing of waste material from human 

body(toilet) 

91. Mint(tgk¡ flDds cuk;s tkrs gS)- Where coins are 

made 

92. Monastery(eB)- A residence of monks 

93. Museum(laxzgky;)- Where historical relics 

are kept 

94. Magazines(“kkL=kxkj)- Where ammunition 

are weapons are stored 

95. Menagerie(taxyh tkuojksa dks j[kus dk LFkku)- 

Where wild animals are kept 

96. Morgue(eqnkZ?kj, “koksa dh igpku ds fy,)- Where 

dead bodies are kept for identification 

97. Mortuary(eqnkZxj, iksLVekWVZe ds fy,)- Where 

dead bodies are kept for postmortem 

98. Mosque(efLtn)- Where prayer is offered 

99. Meadow(pkjxkg)- A piece of grassland 

especially used for hay 

100. Mart(cktkj)- A place where things are 

bought and sold 

101. Nursery(tgk¡ ikS/ks mxk, tkrs gS)- Where young 

plants are grown 

102. Orchard(Qyksa dk cxhpk)- Where fruit trees 

are grown 

103. Observatory(os/k”kkyk)- Where astronomical 

observations are made 

104. Oasis(e:LFky esa ik;h tkus okyh mitkÅ txg tgk¡ 

ikuh feyrk gS)- A green place in desert 

105. Orphanage(vukFkky;)- Where orphans are 

kept 

106. Pen(tkuojksa dk ckMk+)- The shelter for a 

animal 
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107. Pantheon(lHkh nsorkvksa dk eafnj)- Temple 

dedicated to all Gods 

108. Pharmacy(vkS’k/k”kkyk)- Where medicines are 

prepared or sold 

109. Peninsula(izk;}hi)- A piece of land 

projecting into water 

110. Prison(tsy)- Where convicts are kept 

111. Parsonage(iknfj;ka dk ?kj)- A home of parson 

112. Palace(egy)- A home of kings 

113. Presbytery(iqtkfj;ksa dk ?kj)- A home of priest 

114. Pavement(lM+d ds uhps dk rg[kkuk)- A home of 

vagrant 

115. Quag(nyny)- An area of low, wet land 

often with all grasses 

116. Quay(tgkth?kkV)- The place the ships are 

loaded or unloaded 

117. Quarantine(vLirky dk vyx dejk, vyx djuk, 

laxjks/k)- Confinement to avoid one place to 

avoid spread of infection 

118. Reservoir(tyk”k;)- Where water is stored 

119. Resort(LokLFkiznz tyok;q okyh txg )- A place 

for improving one’s health 

120. Resort(lSj xkgh gksVy)- A place where people 

go for vacations 

121. Refectory(Hkkstux̀g)- A large room where 

meals are served at a place where many 

people live 

122. Rotunda(xksykdkj Hkou)- A large round room 

home and especially one covered by a 

home 

123. Reformatory(NksVh mez okys vijkf/k;ksa ds lq/kkjus dk 

LFkku)- An institution for reforming the 

young offenders 

124. Stable(vLrcy)- A shelter for a horse 

125. Sty(lqvjksa dk LFkku)- Where pigs are kept 

126. Scullery(crZu /kksus dk LFkku )- Where cooking 

utensils are washed up 

127. Sheath(e;ku)- A case in which a sword is 

kept 

128. Smithy(ykSg HkV~Vh)- Where iron implements 

are forged 

129. Sanatorium(LokLF; dh n`f’V ls ykHknk;d LFkku)- 

A place with a good climate for invalids 

130. Stomping ground(vM~Mk)- A place where 

someone likes to go 

131. Studio(izlkj d{k)- Where films are produced 

and processed 

132. Superficial(lrgh)- Existing or occurring at 

or on the surface 

133. Sojourn(vLFkkbZ fuokl)- A temporary stay at a 

place away from your home 

134. Scabbard(E;ku)- A case in which the blade of 

a sword is kept 

135. Tannery(tgk¡ peMs+ dh oLrq cukbZ tkrh gS)- 

Where leather is tanned 

136. Tributary(lgk;d unh)- Stream flowing into 

another big river 

137. Terminus(vafre LVs”ku)- Station at the end of 

a route 

138. Trail(ekxZ)- Path, track or road 

139. Treasury(jktdks’k)- Where treasure is kept 

140. Tepee(“kaDokdj racw)- The shelter of an 

American India 

141. Utopia(vkn”kZ yksd/jke jkT;)- A state of highest 

perfection 

142. Vineyard(tgk¡ vaxwjksa dh [ksrh gksrh gS)- Where 

grapes are grown 

143. Vivarium(tho”kkyk)- A place where animals 

are kept alive, end nearly as possible as in 

their natural state 

144. Web(edMh+ tky)- A home of spider 

145. Wigwam(vejhdh vkfnokfl;ksa dh >ksiMh+)- The 

shelter of an American India 

146. Annual(o’kZ esa ,d ckj)- Happening once in a 

year 

147. Biennial¼nks o’kZ esa ,d ckj½- Happening in two 

years 

148. Biannual¼,d o’kZ esa nks ckj½- Happening twice a 

years 

149. Bicentennial¼nks lkSoha o’kZxk¡B½- 200th 

anniversary 

150. Biweekly¼lIrkg esa nks ckj½- One every two 

weeks or twice a week 

151. Bimonthly¼}Sekfld½- Once every two months 

or twice a month 

152. Bi-weekly¼f}lkIrkfgd½- Every two weeks 

153. Bimillennial¼nks gtkj lky esas½- Occurring  

every two thousand years 

154. Centenarian¼100 o’kZ dh voLFkk dk½- One who is 

hundred years old 

155. Century¼”krkCnh½- A period of hundred years 

156. Centennial¼lkSoha o’kZxk¡B½- 100th anniversary 

157. Circadian¼nSfud½- Related to a period of 24 

hours 

158. Decennial¼nl o’kZ esa ,d ckj½- Happening once 

in ten years 

159. Deceannual¼,d o’kZ esa nl ckj½- Happening ten 

times in a years 

160. Decennium¼n”kd½- A time period of 10 yrs; 

decade 

161. Eon¼;qx½- An indefinite long period of time; 

an age 
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162. Epoch¼;qxkjEHk½- A period of time marked by 

distinctive features, noteworthy events and 

changed Situations 

163. Hex centennial¼N% lkSoha o’kZxk¡B½- 600th 

anniversary 

164. Horology¼le; ekiu dyk½- The art of science 

of making timepieces of measuring time 

165. Jiffy¼{k.k, iy½- A short space of time; a 

moment 

166. Jubilee¼ipkloh o’kZxk¡B½- A time or season for 

rejoicing 

167. Millennial¼gtkj lky esa½- Occurring every 

thousand years 

168. Millennium¼gtkj o’kZ½- A period of 1000 

years 

169. Momentarily¼{k.kHkj ds fy,½- For a brief to 

time span, moment or an in start 

170. Nonagenarian¼90 o’kZ dh voLFkk dk½- One who 

is nineties 

171. Nanosecond¼,d lsadM dk vjcoka fgLLkk½- One 

thousand millionth of a second 

172. Octogenarian¼80 o’kZ dh voLFkk dk½- One who is 

in eighties 

173. Octennial¼vkB o’kZ esa ,d ckj½- Happening once 

in eight years 

174. Premillennial¼gtkj o’kZ esa ,d ckj gksus okyk½- 

Occurring before a new millennium 

175. Perennial¼ckjgeklh½- Tasting of remaining 

active through-out the year/ having a life 

cycle of more than two years 

176. Pent centennial¼ik¡p lkSoha o’kZxk¡B½- 500th 

anniversary 

177. Quadrennial¼pkj o’kZ esa ,d ckj½- Happening in 

four years 

178. Quinquennial¼ik¡p o’kZ esa ,d ckj½- Happening 

once in five years 

179. Quadragenarian¼pkyhl o’khZ;½- Someone in her 

or her forties 

180. Quainquagenarian¼ipkl o’kZ dk½- Someone in 

her or her fifties 

181. Quadricentennial¼pkj lkSoha o’kZxk¡B½- Related to 

a 400the anniversary a 400th anniversary 

182. Quincentennial¼ik¡p lkSoha o’kZxk¡B½- Relating to a 

500 anniversary/a 500th anniversary 

183. Quinquennials¼ikap o’kZ dk le;½- A fifth 

anniversary a five year  period 

184. Sexennial¼N% o’kZ esa ,d ckj½- Happening once 

in sex years 

185. Septennial¼lkr o’kZ esa ,d ckj½- Happening 

once in seven years 

186. Semi centennial¼ikploha o’kZxk¡B½- 50th 

anniversary 

187. Sesquicentennial¼<sM+ lkSoha o’kZxk¡B½- 150th 

anniversary 

188. Sexagenarian¼60 o’kZ dh voLFkk dk½- One who is 

in sixties 

189. Septuagenarian¼70 o’kZ dh voLFkk dk½- One who 

is seventies 

190. Semiweekly¼v)ZlIrfgd½- Twice a week 

191. Semimonthly¼v)Zekfld½- Twice a month 

192. Supercentenarian¼110 o’kZ dk O;fDr½- Someone 

110 years older more (no upper limit) 

193. Sesquicentennial¼150 oha o’kZxk¡B½- Occurring 

every 150 years 

194. Tercentennial¼rhu lkSoha o’kZ½- 300th anniversary 

195. Tetra centennial¼pkj lkSoha o’kZxk¡B½- 400th 

anniversary 

196. Teenager¼13 ls 19 o’kZ ds chp½- Age from 13 

years to 19 years of age 

197. Triennium¼rhu o’kZ dk le;½- A time period of 

three years 

198. Tri- weekly¼f=lkIrkfgd½- Every three weeks 

199. Vicenarian¼20 ls 29 lky ds O;fDr ½- Someone 

in his or twenties 

200. Tricenarian¼rhl lky dk½- Someone in her or 

her thirties 

201. Trimillennial¼rhu gtkj lky esa½- Occurring 

every three thousand years 

202. Vicennial¼chl o’kksZ esa ,d ckj½- Occurring once 

every twenty years 

203. Amphibious¼mHk;pj½- Adapted for both land 

and water 

204. Aquatic¼tyh;½- Animals living in or near 

water such as fish whales ducks etc 

205. Arboreal¼o{̀koklh½- Animals living in tress as 

most birds, monkey, etc 

206. Androgynous¼mHk;fyaxh½- Animals or plants 

have both male and female parts 

207. Anthropoid¼ekuodkj½- Similar to human 

208. Biped¼nkS iSjksa okyk½- An animal with two feet 

209. Carnivorous¼ek¡lkgkjh½- Animals that feed 

chiefly or exclusively on meat, like dogs, 

wolves, lions, tigers 

210. Cannibal¼euq’; dk ek¡l [kkus okyk½- One who 

feeds on human flesh 

211. Caracass¼tkuoj dk er̀ “kjhj½- The dead body 

of animal 

212. Centipedes¼dku[ktwjk/pkyhl in½- Animals with 

many body segments 

213. Diurnal¼fnu esa lfØ;½- Animals that is awake 

and active during the day 
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214. Fauna¼i”kqoxZ, tho½- The animals of a certain 

region 

215. Feral¼oU;½- Animals that lives in a wild state 

but was once kept as a pet 

216. Fossils¼thok”e½- Remains of prehistoric 

animals and plant preserved by going 

buried in earth 

217. Gregarious¼tkuoj tks >q.M eas jguk ilUn djrs gS½- 

Animals which live in flocks 

218. Herbivorous¼”kkdkgkjh½- An animals that feed 

mainly on vegetable matter plant eating 

219. Invertebrate¼jhBfogu/vd”ks:dh½- Animals 

lacking back bone 

220. Mammals¼Lru/kkjh½- Animals which fed their 

young ones 

221. Marsupial¼tkuoj tks vius cPps dks viuh FkSyh esa 

j[krs gS½- Order of mammals whose females 

nourish and protect their new born in a 

pouch in the abdomen. For example, 

kangaroos and opossums 

222. Monotreme¼v.Ms nsus okyk½- Egg-laying 

mammals and having a single urogenital 

and digestive orifice 

223. Nocturnal¼jkr esa lfØ; tkuoj ½- Those 

animals which are active at night rather 

than during the day 

224. Oviparous¼v.Mt½- Birds belonging to a class 

whose females lay and hatch eggs, like 

birds, most fish, and reptiles 

225. Omnivore¼loZHk{kh½- Animals that eat both 

plant and animals 

226. Pachyderm¼eksVh pjch okyk i”kq½- Any of certain 

thick-skinned non-ruminant hoofed 

animals like the elephant, hippopotamus 

and rhinoceros 

227. Prehensile¼ifjxzg.k”kkhy½- Animals in the limbs 

limbs capable of or adapted for grasping 

or holding. For example, hands or paws of 

man and some apes, monkey, bears, 

opossums etc. and the tails of certain of 

certain monkeys 

228. Predator¼,d tkuoj tks nwljs tkuoj dk f“kdkj 

djrk gS½- Any animals that lives by preying 

on other animals 

229. Quadruped¼pkj iSj dk tkuoj½- Animals that 

have four feet 

230. Rodent¼drjus okyk tkuoj½- Animals that 

gnaw 

231. Simian¼okujh;½- Similar to a monkey or an 

ape, or pertaining to these animals 

232. Tame¼ikyrw½- That has been trained stay 

calm when people are near it, because it is 

used to being with them/domesticate 

233. Tufted¼dyhxnkj½- That has tufts of 

something on it, or to consists of a tuft or 

tufts 

234. Terrestrial¼LFkyt½- Animals that live on land 

235. Venonous¼tgjhyk, fo’kSyk½- Capable of 

producing poison 

236. Venison¼fgju dk ek¡l½- The meat of deer 

237. Vertebrate¼gM~Mh okyk, d”ks:dh tUrq½- Animals 

having back bone 

238. Aquiline¼phy tSlk½- Eagle like 

239. Accipitrine¼ckt tSlk½- Bird like (hawk, 

falcon, or bird of prey 

240. Acipenserine¼leqnzh eNyh tSlk½- Sturgeon like 

241. Aedine¼ePNj tSlk½- Mosquito like 

242. Alcelaphine¼fgju tSlk½- Antelope like 

243. Alectorine¼lkjl tSlk½- Carne like 

244. Anatine¼cr[k tSlk½- Duck, mallard like 

245. Anguilline¼lk¡i tSlk½- Sanke like 

246. Anguine¼lk¡i tSlk½- Sanke like 

247. Anopheline¼ePNj tSlk½- Mosquito like (genus 

Anopheles) 

248. Anserine¼ cr[k tSlk ½- Goose like 

249. Antilopine¼fgju tSlk½- Antelope like 

250. Apian¼e/kqeD[kh tSlk½- Bee like 

251. Asinine¼x/ks tSlk½- Ass like 

252. Aspine¼lk¡i tSklk½- Sank, asp like 

253. Avian, avide¼i{kh tSlk½- Bird like 

254. Aatrachian¼eas<d tSlk½- Toad like 

255. Asinine¼x/ks tSlk½- Ass like 

256. Bovine¼cSy/xk; tSlk½- Cattle like 

257. Bisontine¼taxyh HkSls tSlk½- Bison like 

258. Bombycine¼js”ke ds dhMs+ tSlk½- Silkworm like 

259. Bubaline¼HkSSSal tSlk½- Antelope, buffalo, 

hartebeest like 

260. Caballine¼?kksMs+ tSlk½- Horse like 

261. Cameline¼Å¡V tSlk½- Camel like 

262. Cancrine¼dsadMs+ tSlk½- Crab like 

263. Capreoline¼uj fgju tSlk½- Roebuck like 

264. Caprine¼cdjh tSlk½- Goat like 

265. Cathartine¼fx) tSlk½- Vulture, buzzard like 

266. Cercopithecine¼cUnj tSlk½- Monkey like 

267. Cervine¼fgj.k, ckjkgflaxk tSlk½- Deer, elk, 

mosse, stag like 

268. Chelonian¼dNq;s tSlk½- Tortoise, turtle like 

269. Ciconine¼lkjl tSlk½- Stork like 

270. Colubrine¼lk¡i tSlk½- Snake: garter snake, 

king snake like 

271. Columbine¼dcwrj tSlk½- Dove like 
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272. Coralline¼ewaxks tSlk½- Coral like 

273. Corvine¼dkSvk tSlk½- Crow, raven, jackdaw, 

jay, magpie 

274. Coturnine¼cVsj tSlk½- Quail like 

275. Cricetine¼pwgs tSlk½- Hamster, gerbil like 

276. Crocodiline¼exjePN tSlk½- Crocodile like 

277. Crotaline¼tgjhys lk¡Ik tSlk½- Rattlesnake like 

278. Cuculine¼dks;y tSlk½- Cuckoo like 

279. Culicine¼ePNj tSlk½- Mosquito like 

280. Cygnine¼gal tSlk½- Swan like 

281. Canine¼dqŸks tSlk½- Dog like 

282. Delphine¼MkyfQu tSlk½- Dolphin like 

283. Draconine¼nSR; tSlk½- Dragon like 

284. Elaphine¼fgj.k tSlk½- Stag, deer like 

285. Elapine¼dkscjk lk¡Ik tSlk½- Snke: cobra, coral 

snake, mamba like 

286. Emberizine¼fpfM;k tSlk½- Bird: bunting, 

sparrow like 

287. Eusuchian¼exjePN tSlk½- Alligator like 

288. Elephantine¼gkFkh tSlk½- Elephant like 

289. Equine¼?kksMs+ tSlk½- Horse like 

290. Feline¼fcYyh tSlk½- Cat like 

291. Falconine¼zckt tSlk½- Falcon, hawk, kestrel 

like 

292. Formicine¼phaVh tSlk½- Ant like 

293. Fringilline¼NksVh fpfM+;k tSlk½- Finch like 

294. Fuliguline¼leqnz cÙk[k tSlk½- Eider, sea duck 

like 

295. Gadine¼dkWM eNyh tSlk½- Cod like 

296. Galline¼pwtk tSlk½- Chicken like 

297. Garruline¼uhyd.B tSlk½- Jay or magpie like 

298. Gazelline¼fpadkjk ex̀ tSlk½- Gazelle like 

299. Giraffine¼ftjkQ tSlk½- Giraffe like 

300. Glirine¼dàrd izk.kh vFkkZr~ pwgs, fxygjh tSlk½- 

Rodent like 

301. Gruine¼lkjl tSlk½- Crane like 

302. Halcyonine¼fdaxfQ”kj, ,d izdkj dk i{kh tSlk½- 

Kingfisher like 

303. Herpestine¼usoys tSlk½- Mongoose like 

304. Hippocampine¼nj;kbZ ?kksMs+ tSlk½- Seahorse like 

305. Hippopotamine¼nj;kbZ ?kksMs+ tSlk½- 

Hippopotamus like 

306. Hippotigrine¼tscjk tSlk½- Zebra like 

307. Hircine¼dkeqd tSlk½- Goat like (with 

connotation of also caprice) 

308. Hirudine¼tksad tSlk½- leech like 

309. Hirundine¼vokohy tSlk½- Swallow, martin like 

310. Homarine¼dsdMs+ tSlk½- lobster like 

311. Hominine¼bUlku tSlk½- Human like 

312. Hyenine¼ydM+cX?kk tSlk½- Hyena like 

313. Hylobatine¼yaaxwj tSlk½- Gibbon like 

314. Hystricine¼lkgh tSSlk½- Porcupine like 

315. Leonine¼”ksj tSlk½- lion like 

316. Lacertian, lacertine¼fNidyh tSlk½- lizard like 

317. Lemurine¼cUnj tSlk½- Lemur like 

318. Leporine¼[kjxks”k tSlk½- Hare, rabbit like 

319. Limacine¼?kksa?ks tSlk½- Slug like 

320. Lumbricine¼dsapqvk tSlk½- Earthworm like 

321. Lupine¼HksfM+;s tSlk½- Wolf like 

322. Lutrine¼Ånfcyko tSlk½- Otter like 

323. Lyncine¼ou fcyko tSlk½- Lynx like 

324. Macropine¼daxk: tSlk½- Kangaroo, like 

325. Macropodine¼daxk: tSlk½- Kangaroo, 

wallaby like 

326. Manatine¼leqnzh xk; tSlk½- Manatee like 

327. Megacerine¼ckjgflaxk tSlk½- Megaceros like 

328. Megacerotine¼ckjgflaxk tSlk½- Megaceros like 

329. Meleagrine¼VdhZ tSlk½- Turkey like 

330. Milvine¼phy tSlk½- Kite like 

331. Moschine¼dLrwjh ex̀ tSlk½- Musk deer like 

332. Murine¼pwgs tSlk½- Mouse, rat like 

333. Myrmecine¼phaVh tSlk½- Ant like 

334. Myrmecophagine¼phaVhHk{kh tSlk½- Anteater like 

335. Noctilionine¼pexknM+ tSlk½- Bat like 

336. Ovine¼HksM+ tSlk½- Sheep like 

337. Octopine¼vkWVksil tSlk½- Octopus like 

338. Odobenine¼nfj;kbZ ?kksMs+ tSlk½- Walrus like 

339. Ophidian¼lkaIk tSlk½- Snake like 

340. Oscine¼xkus okys i{kh tSlk½- Bird: songbird; 

also, bird song like 

341. Ostracine¼lhi tSlk½- Oyster like 

342. Otarine¼ty flag/ lhy tSlk½- Sea lion, seal like 

343. Ovibovine¼dLrwwjh cSy tSlk½- Musk ox like 

344. Ovine¼HksM+ tSlk½- Sheep like 

345. Porcine¼lqvj tSlk½- Pig like 

346. Pantherine¼rsanqvk tSlk/phrk tSlk½- Panther like 

347. Pardine¼rsanqvk tSlk/phrk tSlk½- Leopard like 

348. Parine¼NksVs-NksVs i{kh;ksa tSlk½- Tit, titmouse like 

349. Passerine¼xkSjS;k tSlk½- Sparrow/ perching 

bird 

350. Patelline¼?kkaaas?kk tSlk½- Impet like 

351. Pavonine¼eksj tSlk½- Peacock like 

352. Pediculine¼t¡w tSlk½- Louse like 

353. Penduline¼fpfM+;k tSlk½- Bird: titmouse like 

354. Percine¼dcbZ eNyh tSlk½- Perch like 

355. Perdicine¼rhrj tSlk½- Partridge like 

356. Phalacrocoracine¼tydkx tSlk½- Cormorant 

like 

357. Phasianine¼rhrj tSlk½- Pheasant like 

358. Philomelian¼cqycqy tSlk½- Nightingale like 
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359. Phocaenine¼udhyh ukd okyk tSlk, MkyfQu tSlk½- 

Porpoise like 

360. Phocine¼lhy eNyh tSlk½- Seal like 

361. Picine¼dBQksMok tSlk½- Woodpecker like 

362. Pieridine¼frryh tSlk½- Butterfly like 

363. Pierine¼frryh tSlk½- Butterfly like 

364. Piscine¼eNyh tSlk½- Fish like 

365. Porcine¼lqvj tSlk½- Pig like 

366. Procyonine¼jdwy tSlk½- Raccoon like 

367. Sittacine¼rksrk tSlk½-  Parrot, parakeet, 

macaw like 

368. Pteropine¼pexknM+ tSlk½- Flying fox, bat like 

369. Pulicine¼fiIl tSlk½- Flea like 

370. Pullastrine¼dcwrj tSlk½- Pigeon like 

371. Pyrrhuloxine¼iRFkj fpV~Vk tSlk½- Bunting, 

cardinal like 

372. Pythonine¼vtxj tSlk½- Python like 

373. Rangiferine¼jsufM;j tSlk½- Caribou, Reindeer 

like 

374. Ranine¼esa<d tSlk½- Frog like 

375. Reptilian¼ljhl`Ik tSlk½- Reptile, snake like 

376. Rhinerocerine¼xSaMk tSlk½- Rhinoceros like 

377. Rupicaprine¼lkHkj tSlk½- Chamois like 

378. Sabelline¼usoys tSlk½- Sable like 

379. Sciurine¼fxygjh tSlk½- Squirrel like 

380. Serpentine¼ljhlì/lkai tSlk½- Serpent, reptile, 

snake like 

381. Simian¼cUnj tSlk½- Monkey like 

382. Soricine¼NwNwanj tSlk½- Shrew like 

383. Sphinxine¼fLQadl tSlk½- Sphinx like 

384. Strigine¼mYyw tSlk½- Owl like 

385. Serpentine¼lkWi tSlk½- Serpent like 

386. Struthionine¼”kqrqjeqxZ tSlk½- Ostrich, emu, rhea 

like 

387. Sturnine¼vckchy tSlk½- Swallow, starling like 

388. Suilline¼lqvj tSlk½- Pig, hog like 

389. Suine¼lqvjh tSlk½- Swine like 

390. Sylphine¼ijh tSlk½- Sylph like 

391. Sylvicoline¼Qqndh tSlk½- Warbler like 

392. Talpine¼NqaNwnj tSlk½- Mole like 

393. Taurine¼cSy tSlk½- Bull, ox like 

394. Termitine¼nhed tSlk½- Termite like 

395. Testudine¼dNq;s tSlk½- Tortoise like 

396. Trigine¼fVfVgjh tSlk½- Sandpiper like 

397. Throchilidine¼gfEeaxoMZ tSlk½- Hummingbird 

like 

398. Trochiline¼ gfEeaxkoMZ tSlk ½- Hummingbird 

like 

399. Ursine¼Hkkyw tSlk½- Bear like 

400. Vulpine¼HksafM+;k tSlk½- Wolf like 

401. Vaccine¼xk; tSlk½- Cow like 

402. Vermian¼dhMk+ tSlk½- Worm like 

403. Vespine¼rrS;k tSlk½- Hornet, wasp like 

404. Viperine¼lkai tSlk½- Snake, viper like 

405. Vituline¼cNMss+ tSlk½- Calf like 

406. Viverrine¼usoyk tSlk½- Civet, mongoose like 

407. Volucrine¼fpfM+;k tSlk½- Bird like 

408. Vulturine¼fx) tSlk½- Vulture like 

409. Zibeline¼usoys tSlk½- Sable like 

410. Architect¼okLrqdkj½- One who draws maps for 

a building 

411. Astronaut¼varfj{k ;k=h½- One who is a space-

traveler 

412. Apiarist¼e/kqeD[kh ikyu dk½- In bee keeping 

413. Agronomist¼d`f’k oSKkfud½- One who deals in 

crop production and animals rearing 

414. Chemist¼nok foØsrk½- One who sells medicines 

415. Chauffeur¼eksVj pkyd½- One who drives a 

motorcar 

416. Collier¼tks dks;ys dh [kku esa dke djrk gS½- One 

who works in a coal mine 

417. Compositor¼v{kjla;kstd, fizfVax izsl essa½- One 

who sets type in a printing press 

418. Curator¼laxzgky; dk j[kj[kko djus okyk½- One 

who takes charge of a museum 

419. Custodian¼ljdkjh bekjrks dk laj{kd½- One who 

is a caretaker of a public building 

420. Cartographer¼tks uD”kk curk gks½- One who 

makes maps 

421. Cosmetologist¼lkSan;Z laca/kh chekjh;ksa dk½- Beauty 

problems 

422. Cobbler¼eksph½- One who mends or makes 

shoes 

423. Dietician¼vkgkj fo”ks’kK½- One who is an expert 

in food and nutrition 

424. Draper¼diMk+ O;kikjh½- One who  sells cloth, 

fabric etc 

425. Druggist¼vkS’kf/k foØsrk½- One who sells 

medicines 

426. Exorcist¼cqjh vkRekvksa dk½- One who deals in 

evil spirits 

427. Entomologist¼dhV iarxksa dk½- One who deals 

in insects 

428. Fishmonger¼eNyh O;kikjh½- One who deals in 

fish 

429. Flautist¼ck¡lqjh oknd½- One who is a flute 

player 

430. Florist¼iq’Ik O;kikjh½- One who deals in flowers 

431. Fruitier¼Qy O;kikjh½- One who deals in fruit 

432. Glazier¼”kh”kk fQV djus okyk½- One who sets 

glass in houses 
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433. Graphologist¼fy[kkoV dk½- An expert in hand-

writing 

434. Geologist¼Hkw-foKkuh½- An expert in or student 

of geology 

435. Hawker¼Qsjh okyk½- One who travels place to 

place selling articles 

436. Horticuilturist¼cxhpksa dk½- One who deals in 

gardens 

437. Invigilator¼ijh{kk fuj{kd½- One who watches 

over students in examination 

438. Ironmonger¼yksgk O;kikjh½- One who deals in a 

iron or hardware 

439. Ichthyologist¼eNfy;ksa dss bfrgkl dk½- The 

branch of zoology that deals with fishes 

440. Jockey¼?kqM+lokj½- One who is a professional 

horse rider 

441. Lapidist¼dherh iRFkj dkVus okyk½- One who 

Cuts precious stones 

442. Lexicographer¼”kCndks”k cukus okyk½- One who 

compiles dictionary 

443. Librarian¼iqLrdky;k/;{k½- One who is in 

charge of a library 

444. Lepidopterist¼frrfy;ksa dk½- One who studies 

butterflies 

445. Milliner¼fL=;ksa dh Vksih cukus okyk½- One who 

makes and sells ladies’ hats, etc 

446. Meteorologist¼okrkoj.k/ekSle dk½- One who 

studies atmosphere 

447. Neurologist¼raf=dk ra=½- One who studies 

nervous system 

448. Numismatest¼#i;ksa dk½- Currency, to kens, 

coins, paper money 

449. Oculist¼vk¡[k dk MkWDVj½- One who is an eye-

doctor 

450. Optician¼p”ek cukus okyk½- One who is a 

specialist in making eyeglasses 

451. Optometrist¼vk¡[kksa dh n`f’V {kerk ekius okyk½- 

One who prescribes corrective lenses 

452. Optometrist¼vk[ka ,o p”esa ds uEcj dk½- Eyes 

power and glasses 

453. Ornithologist¼if{k;ksa dk½- One who studies  

birds 

454. Pawnbroker¼lkeku fxjoh j[kdj m/kkj nsus okyk½- 

One who lends money and keeps goods as 

security 

455. Physician¼fpfdRld½- One who prescribes 

medicines to sick people 

456. Porter¼dqyh½- One who carries luggage 

457. Plumber¼ikbi ;k Vadh Bhd djus okyk½- One who 

repairs water pipes and cisterns 

458. Potter¼dqEgkj½- One who makes pottery 

459. Philatelist¼fVdV laxzg dk½- A person who 

collects and studies stamps 

460. Scavenger¼dwMk+ dpjk mBkus okyk½- One who is a 

refuge-collector 

461. Sculptor¼ewfrZdkj½- One who carves marble or 

stone 

462. Surveyor¼losZ{kd, iSekb”k djus okyk½- One who 

measures land 

463. Semanticist¼”kCnksa ds vFkZ dk½- Relating to 

meaning in language or logic 

464. Goldsmith¼Lo.kZdkj½- One who deals in gold 

465. Tinker¼BBsjk½- One who mends pots, pans etc 

466. Tobacconist¼rEckdw cspus okyk½- One who sells 

tobacco and cigarettes 

467. Usurer¼lwn[kksj½- One who lends money at 

high interest 

468. Violinist¼tks ck;yu cktkrk gS½- One who plays 

on the violin 

469. Cardiologist¼fny dh chekjh dk fo”ks’kK½- A 

specialist in hearts disease 

470. Chiropractor¼gM~Mh ds bykt dk fo”ks’kK ½- A 

doctor of bone displacement 

471. Chiropodist¼iSjks dh chekjh dk fo”ks’kK ½- A 

specialist in feet ailment 

472. Dentist¼nk¡rksa dh chekjh dk fo”ks’kK½- A specialist 

in teeth treatment 

473. Dermatologist¼Ropk dh chekjh dk fo”ks’kK½- A 

specialist in skin disease 

474. Gerontologist¼cq<s+ yksx dh chekjh dk fo”ks’kK½- A 

specialist in old age disease 

475. Neurologist¼raf=dk-ra= dh chekjh dk fo”ks’kK½- A 

specialist in nerve disease 

476. Obstetrician¼L=h jksx fo”ks’kK½- A specialist in 

woman disease during pregnancy 

477. Ophthalmologist¼us= fo”ks’kK½- A specialist in 

eye disease 

478. Urologist¼ew= jksx fo”ks’kK½- A specialist in 

urine disease 

479. Gestrologist¼yhoj lacaf/kr jksx fo”ks’kK½- A 

specialist in measuring liver diseases 

480. Gynaecologist¼L=h jksxksa dk fo”ks’kK½- A 

specialist in women’s diseases 

481. Haematologist¼jDr dk fo”ks’kK½- One who 

studies blood 

482. Orthopedist¼nk¡r-tcMk+ lacaf/kr jksx fo”ks’kK½- A 

specialist in teeth, gums and jaw treatment 

483. Orthopedist¼gM~Mh fo”ks’kK½- A specialist in 

bone disease  problem 

484. Otologist¼dku, xyk vkSj xyk jksx fo”ks’kK½- A 

specialist in ear, nose,& throat disease 
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485. Pediatrician¼f”k”kq jksx fo”ks’kK½- A specialist in 

baby disease 

486. Pathologist¼jksx tkap fo”ks’kK½- A specialist in 

detecting the nature of disease 

487. Podiatrist¼iSjksa dh chekjh dk fo”ks’kK½- A specialist 

in feet disease 

488. Psychiatrist¼ekufld chekjh fo”ks’kK½- A specialist 

in mental disease 

489. Psychologist¼ekuo O;ogkj v/;;u fo”ks’kK½- A 

specialist in reading human behaviour 

490. Rhinologist¼ukd jksx fo”ks’kK½- A specialist in 

nose disease 

491. Endocrinologist¼vkarfjd xzUFkksa dk fo”ks’kK½- A 

specialist in glands of internal secretion 

492. Osteopath¼Vs<s+-es<s+ nk¡rksa dk fo”ks’kK½- A specialist 

in treating crooked teeth 

493. Agnostic¼la”k;oknh½- One who is not sure 

about God’s existence 

494. Altruist¼ijksidkjh½- One who is a lover of 

mankind 

495. Amateur¼”kkSfd;k½- One who does  thing for 

pleasure not professionally 

496. Apostate¼viuk /keZ cnyus okyk½- One who 

changes one’s religion 

497. Arbitrator¼e/;LFk½- A person appointed to 

solve a dispute 

498. Ascetic¼lU;klh½- One who leads an austere 

life 

499. Atheist¼ukfLrd½- One who does not believe in 

God 

500. Antiquarian¼izkphu phtksa ds v/;;u esa :fp j[kus 

okyk½- One who interested in the study of 

ancient things 

 


